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Alga answers appeal for alternative fuel
SOS club member Valnor Scerri,
of New Zealand, helped with the
presentation.
Scerri said students could
The importance of environmental i ues will not be lost on
enefit from knowing more
campus as long as the Student about the recent technological
Organization for Sustainability advancements in sustainability.
"One day, this is going to
has anything to say about it.
Senior biology major Dan need to be known just as much
Burton, of St. Charles Mo., who as reading and writing," Scerri
runs the committees within said.
Twelve tudencs attended
SOS, gave a presentation on
Algae Biofuels as part of the Re- the presentation, and whether it
newable Energy in America Lo- was out of pure curiosity or begistics (R.E.A.L) Report series. cause of the free cake, Burton
He had been res , rching the · aid he was happy with the
turnout.
topic for about two years.
Burton said he thinks stu"Just from them showing up
dents have been impacted from alone, that shows some kind of
the presentations SOS has an interest," Burton said. "If I
hosted, and he hopes, as a result, could just get one good point
they change their mindsets out there that they can respond
to then that, to me, is a win right
about sustainability
"People always want to go there."
As Burton compared oil to
for a more sustainable way of
life," Burton said. "It's just like I algae, he discussed facts about
tre sed in the presentation. It's crude oil. The biggest difference,
very hard to switch their habits. he pointed out, was that algae
A lot of people are used to get- extraction produces oxygen and
ting the Styrofoam scuff from nitrogen, which are beneficial,
the cafeteria. People are used to while oil extraction produces
driving their car everywhere. sulfate, which can be harmful.
That's what I wanted to stress
According to Burton, algae
with this new technology. You is a better choice as a fuel option
because it is a completely renewcan keep all of those things."
Junior geography major and able resource, releases clean
LEXI CORTES
A/estle Opinion Editor

emissions and has a high and fast
growth rate.
Charles Jones, freshman
business administration and
speech pathology major, of
Chicago, attended the presentation hoping to learn something
new about environmental technology. He said he found the efficiency of algae as a biofuel to
be most interesting.
"I know that 85 ethanol,
which is a byproduct of corn, is
only about 80 percent as efficient as oil, and there's still a lot
of scuff that goes into the environment as far as negative products that we don't want," Jones
said. "I had no idea that algae
was such a cleaner byproduct."
As far as alternative fuel
sources are concerned, Burton
said ethanol is not the direction
that should be taken.
"Just comparing the pros
and cons to both this technology
and corn itself, corn is very, unfortunately, I don't like to say,
but it is a very bad idea because
it drains out more resources that
are already in a short supply,"
Burton said.
Burton said he was impressed with the interest and
ALGAE

Don Burton of SOS Club presents methods of converting organic material
Into fuel. Burton broke the processes Into steps. In step two, Burton
showed that the same process of obtaining the Important part of the
algae Is slmllor to Juclng an orange.
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Uns en green grows .o n SIUE rooftops
MATHEW CAMP
Alestle Copy Editor

Several SIUE buildings have
become a part of making for a
greener tomorrow with the incor-

poration of rooftop gardens, an environmentally beneficial system of
growing plants on the tops ofbuildUl!:,TS,

According to civil engineering
professor Susan Morgan, there are

currently tlm:e buildings on can1pus
that have the gardens and st.-veral foture projects planned. Morgan is
also acting environmental program
coordinator.
"Right now, there's a small one

Sedum grows in different growth media on the roof of the Engineering Building. Rooftop gardens can also be
found on the Student Success Center and Rendleman Hall. I Photo by Kalin Haydon/ Alestle
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on Rendleman, the Engineering
Building and a 16,000 square-foot
garden on the Sntdcnt Success Cen·
tci;" Morgan said. "[The Engineering Building] Annex has a plan, and
the new science building docs as
well."
Biology professor Bill Retzlaff
said the typical green roof may cost
$11-50 per square foot. SIUE's gardens are at the cheaper end of the
spectrum. Retzlaff is also rescard1
comniittee chair of tl1e Green Roofs
for Healthy Cities nonprofit industry association.
·
"Most of 'the green roofs at
SIDE fall into the price range of
$11 to $15 per square foot," Retzlaffsaid. 'The entire green roof system on the Engineering Building
was donated by research collaborators, [and] tl1c Student Success Center was paid for out of the building
project funds."
Morgan said the benefits of tl1c
gardens arc numerous and include
reduced storm water runofl:~ reduced heating and cooling costs and
noise reduction.
"The one on the Engineering
Building is experimental," Morgan
said. "We are trying different sys-
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terns, optimizing storm water
runoff, tl1ermal data collected and
what different media provides tl1e
best combination."
Engineering Building research

Mechanical engineering professor Scrdar Celik said thev do not use
traditional soil for tl1e gardens but
have been experimenting witl1 different inorganic rocks as the growth
medium and different varieties of
sedllll1, a very resilient and drought
resistant plant.
"Some of them are day-based,
some of tl1em are coal-based, some
of them are volcanic rocks," Celik
said. 'We are trying to find out what
is the best option in terms of growth
media and the vegetation."
According to Celik, their research so far has produced some
very positive results.
"The best green roof combination tl1at we had yielded an energy
savings of 60 percent, and tl1e worst
green roof application tl1at we had
yielded an energy savings of23 percent," Cclik said. 'That is just from
the roof though, so it doesn't mean
ROOFTOP
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Turning campus scraps into compost
JILL COOK
Alestle Graduate Assistant
Writers Coach

When someone talks about
recycling, one often thinks about
soda bottles and cardboard.
Recycling is much more, including compost material.
Compost material is organic
material that decomposes, which
is primarily food and yard waste.
On campus, there is no official composting program currently in place, which means we
throw away a lot of waste. How
much and what kind of things
we throw away is difficult to determine, according to Cam pus
Sustainability Officer Kevin Ad kins .
"Currentl y, there are differ~
ent contracts on campus," Adkins said . "We want to comb ine
all tl,e contracts and require
weighi ng trash versus recycling."
.
Having different companies
removing different trash means
the campus does not have an accurate figure as to how much we
currently recycle.
According to howtocompost.org, if each household produces about 700 pounds of
compostable waste product
every year, and we consider a
household to be four people,
then SIUE produces over 2 million pounds of compostable
waste every year on campus .
That is a conservative figure.
The campus has already
taken some steps toward reducing that figure. By using
mulching mowers and moving
tree limbs out to wooded areas,

Using bin composting, Gardens workers find an eco-frlendly way to dispose of organic waste. Composting pro vides nutrients for the soil and also decreases the need for transporting waste to landfills.

I
we have greatly reduced our
waste impact. However, this still
leaves food waste.
O u tside of composting,
Dining Services takes some steps
to reduce the amount of food
waste, according to Assistant
Director of Dining Services
Dennis Wobbe.
"Leftover food we do not
utilize we donate to Operation
Food Search," Wobbe said.
Some foods are turned into
otl1er foods, like leftover chicken
being turned into chicken noodle soup.
Food scraps on trays go into

either the trash or the ·garbage
disposal. These scraps could be
composted.
According to Adkins, tl1ere
is the possibility of composting
in the near future. The problem
becomes cost.
"It's a pretty expensive
process," Adkins said. "You can't
just designate an area. We have
to have a machine, and that machipe is not ·cheap."
Dining' Services is looking
at a smaller scale option that
costs less in the meantime.
"We are looking into taking
trimmings, like carrot peelings,

owcase ·resents:

DARIEN ORR

Photo by Rhys Murray/ Alestle

placed in a garbage can to the
Gardens or another appropriate
place," Wobbe said.
The equipment helps contain odors and reduces the
chance of attracting rodents.
For some students, including freshman coL1puter engineering major Khallid Spiller, of
Chicago, the concern is more of
the unknown regarding composting.
"I wouldn't go that far, not
saying it's a bad tl1ing," Spiller
said. "I've just never tried it."
Adkins belit:ves education is
a primary reason for introducing

new ways to recycle, including
composting.
That education, however,
could have a greater reach than
just on campus.
Junior biology major Melisa
Hillman, of New Baden, has
family who composts at home
and uses me new soil in tl1e family garden. Hillman said composting on a community level,
like what would rake place at
SIUE, could benefit the campus.
"It could be good for developing community gardens,"
Hillman said.
Community gardens are
also becoming a popular innercity trend, including in St.
Louis.
Even students who do not
compost at home are interested
in composting on campus.
Sophomore medical biology
major Allison Parsons already recycles and is interested in more
methods.
"Recycling preserves our resources," Parsons said. "If I had
a composter at home, I would
recycle my food waste. If they
offered it here on campus, I
would try to do it."
While students cannot currently compost on campus, studen ts can participa·te by using
me recycle bins located throughout campus. Other ways students can be environmentally
conscience are to use re-useab le
wa ter bottles and utilize the
water fountains designed to refill bottles.
Jill Cook can be reached at
jcook@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Follow Jill @Jill_ Cook.
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we nave 60 percent energy savings
for the who le building. The importance of th.is is more noticeable
where you have buildings where the
roof- to-wall ratio is high, such as
Walmart o r Home Depot."
Retzlaff said the green roof
project is an ongoing collaboration
between faculty and students with
approximately 15 students working
o n the research.
"Since 2004, more than 100
students have worked on the project," ReuJaff said. "SIUE is a leader
in green roof research in the U nited
States . We are o ne of the five or six
bigger institutions that conduct research on the green roofs."
Celik said there are mainly
graduate students working o n the
project, but some undeq~raduatC$ as
well and d1cy have several responsibilities.
"TI1cy do experimental testing,
theoreti cal ana lysis," Celik said.
"They take tem pcran1re readings,
stom1 \\'ater runoff weight measmements, solar radiation measurements,
plant
coverage
measurcinen ts ... "
According to Cclik, the information is compiled and mrncd into
papers so they can be applied to d1c
field.

''The processing of the data is
the m ost fun part of it," Celik said.
''We apply the heat transfer equation
to find out the insulation performance of the roof. We write papers
that could be conference or journal
papers."
Green roof benefits
Many of the problems for
whid1 rooftop gardens are a potential solution can be seen in the Midwest. Storm water runoff is a
problem in urban areas because
buildings and pavement take up
much of the soil surface area that
would no rmally absorb rainwater.
Celik said this can be a problem in
big cities.
"Big cities do have d1ese flood
is ues because the infrastructure of
the cities are not designed for the
worst case scenario," Celik said .
"When we have a green roof, d1en
d1e roof is going to ho ld the water
up on the building instead of giving
it to d1c city water or runoff"
According to Morgan, large
cities arc also prone to what is
known as the urban heat island effect.
"Th.is is where cities have a lot
of black surfa.ccs that absorb heat,"
Morgan said. "This rliscs the tcmperan1res of the city compared to
the surrounding areas." ·
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Celik said research d one in
Chicago found a big difference in
temperature compared to the surrounding area.
" Comparing the rural and
downtown Chicago, although they
are in the same elevation, they found

'

can have a beneficial emotional effect.
"Looking out on green has
been found to be psychologically
pleasing when compared against the
black tops of buildings," Morgan
said.

here o n campus."
M organ said sustainability has
been around for a long time, but the
increased awareness is because people keep wanting more from a lin,ited supply of assets.
'There's a larger demand on resources, and people are demanding
more, which is causing an increasing
importance," Morgan said. "Sustainability is about considering the
larger impacts and looking at different aspects to minimize negative
outcom es."
According to Celik, since we
are aware of the glo bal warming
issue, the roofto p gardens are one of
the solutions toward environmentally friendly sustainable design standards.
''There has been a greenwashing over the past few years under d1e
name of sustainabi.lit\; and not all of
them result in e~vi.ronmentallv
friendlv results," Celik said. "We
need eliminate the good from the
bctte1; and d1e rooftop gardens are
one of the better because of all the
other benefits besides energy savings."
For more information on
SIUE's rooftop gardens, check out
grcen-siue.com or siue.edu/sLtstainabili~• frx other green initiative.,.

We need to eliminate the good from the
better, and the rooftop gardens are one
of the better because of all the other
benefits besides energy savings ...
Serdar Celik
Mechanical engineering professor

a temperature differen ce of 8 degrees Celsius," Celik said . ''This is
the an1bient temperature, not the
surface tem perature, which .i very
high."
The rooftop gardens can help
lower the tem perature in cities bec,mse they would cover the dark sw-face on the top of buildings a.nd
prevent them from absorbing heat.
Celik said d1ey also reduce carbon
dioxide emissions, provide a habitat
and noise insulation, which is important for areas close to airports.
According to Morgan, d1crc
have also been studies d1at show it

Sustainability
In recent years, sustainability
has been a word that is becoming
more and more common in everyday conversation. According to
Campus Sustainabi lity O fficer
Kevin Adkins, there are m anv different definitions and it can be used in
a variety of different circumstances,
but it essential ly boils down to one
thing.
"A question," Adkins said.
''What sustains Lts as individuals?
What sustains us as a family, a socie~; a countr)\ a planet? Th~re 's a lot
more going on d1ar1 people know

to
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Mathew Camp can be reached at
mcamp@olesflelive.com or 650-3527
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questions he received from Jones
during the presentation.
"From the few questions
that I had from [Jones], I know
that he got really into it, and that
made my day right there because, with anything, it always
starts out with one person," Burton said. "If that can spread to
someone else, and they say, 'He)~
today I went to this presentation. There was free cake, and I
also learned about a way that we
can stop paying $4 a gallon for
gas.' It has a very like lagging effect, but I think it gets out
there."
-Burton said he knows students won't become die-hard environmentalists overnight.
"I don't really expect them
to be followers, like extremists or
anything like that, but it gets
them ro think about what' out
there right now," Burton said.
Burton was more than
happy to explain the benefits of
algae compared to other technologies to d1e students who attended the presentation, but he
would alwavs like to see more
students at SOS events.
"The thing is that to get a
person to come to an event can
be hard especially on a campus
when d1ere's all these things that
we have to do," Burton said.
'We have classes. It's very hard
to get that timing straightened
out. That's kind of\.\hy I wanted
to stress that there was a door
prize. There was cake . There's all
these things that get people to
come."
Jones said the reason he
came to the R.E.A.L Report was
because he saw Burton promoting the presentation in the quad .
"I consider myself a pretty
environmentally-friendly person,
so I thought it would be interesting to just check out," Jones
said.
Burton tried other ways to
generate interest, like using
quirky props . He set up a toilet
to demonstrate that algae feed
on wastewater. He also explained
how we could use the byproducts from algae - carbohydrate
and proteins - to make things
like paper, specifically toilet
paper, which wa also used as an
example.

Another prop included orange. and a juicer to how the
process of converting algae to
fuel. First, he removed the peel,
which represented the reusable
byproducts of algae. The algae
ilien have to be compressed to
extract the oil that make up half
of their composition. Burton
showed this by placing the orange in the juicer and drinking
the fini hed product, "fuel."
Besides being stuck in class,
Burton said he thinks students
might not have attended the
event because of the stigma associated wiili environmentalism.
"A lot of the people who are
environmentalists, they tend to
focus on the negatives," Burton
said.
Burton said he tries to break
awav from the norm and how
the ·positive side and what is
going on to get people to see
there is work that is being done.
"Being a downer, what's the
fun in that? It's just depressing,"
Burton said. "I would say environmentalists probably have a
bad rep. We get seen as the hippie type of people, the tree-huggers, the ones that tie themselvc to trees, use biodiesel from cooking oil, which is good, but I'm
trying to stress the scientific economic areas of it that really will
sell it. I want to sell it co· people."
Although Burton tended to
look on the bright side during
d1e pre entation, he did mention
some disadvantages to u ing
algae in fuel production. The
worst one-, according to Burton,
is that any country can make
algae biofuels, which means the
U.S. may not become a leader in
sustainability.
The biggest advantages of
algae biofuels that Burton
stressed in the presentation are
that no one will have to change
their driving habits, it will put
America back on track to economic recovery and it is a stepping stone to more efficient
technology. The only thing it
needs is more awareness and
upport to eventually receive
government assistance and subsidies.
Lexi Cortes can be reached at
acorte!@alestlefive.com or 650-3527.
Follow Lexi@l.exi_ Cortes.
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Staff Editorial: What the frock. is happening?
Hydraulic fracturing, commonly known as
fracking, is the process of extracting natural gas
from layers of shale rock, 5,000-8,000 feet
w,derground, using millions of gallons of water
mixed with h undreds of potentially harmful
carcinogenic and volatile chemicals.
What are these fracking chemicals and how
can they hurt you? Well, your doctor may know,
but he or she can't tell you because of a
confidentiality agreement with gas drilling
companies.
This is already taking place in Pennsylvania,
and now other states are fo!Jowing suit.
A slight variation of Pennsylvania's law is
being considered in Ohio. Legislators in Ohio
have a bill that could allow dri!Jing companies
to release the chemical information to doctors
only by class, or according to their certain
chemical functional or strnctural properties,
leaving out specific names and the public in the

dark.
These companies are allowed to keep the
chemicals a secret from the very people it could
harm the most.
According to an article in the Montgomery
(Ala.r Advertiser, an official within the gas
drilling industry likened these fracking
chemicals to Coca-Cola's secret ingredients.
Harmful chemicals are notl1ing like a
refreshing soft drink. This comparison
obviously doesn't ho ld up and, as the article
states, Coke's secret formula needs to be listed
on tl1eir cans.
The main point here is that these d1emicals
arc potentially harmful to human health. It
should be common sense to warn people that,
"Hey, we're using these chemicals that might
harm you, and here's what they are."
How can we protect ourselves or have any
say in what is going on in the environinent if

we are not fully inforrm;d?
We don't care that the companies claim the
procedure is safe.
However, the public has tl1e right to know
what chemicals these companies are using and
how exactly they can harm people.
At the verv least, doctors should be able to
tell patients wl1at chemicals could be affecting
their health. The fact that doctors have to sign
confidentiality agreements implies that tl1e
interests of tl1ese -ga dri lling companies are
more important than tl1e health of the general
public. Tl1at is absolutely absurd.
No company or corporation should have
its interests protected at tl1e cost of human
health. It is a terrifying thought to realize tl1at
this is the precedent being set here.
The Alestle can be reached at 650-3528. Follow
@TheAlestle.

Society ignores issue of ice cream inflation
Gas prices, health care, contraception ... oh
my! These are the things that seem to take up
much of our political conversation latcl)( Ar. least
everyone agrees that gas prices are too high.
Who's to blame and how to fix it, however, are
not agreed upon.
Tl1ere is something else, of greater concern,
lurking in the near future. A
problem that could create
such chaos that no politician
- no matter the party

Jill Cook
Graduate Asst.
Writers Coach
affiliation - would surely survive tlu-ough.
The cost of ice cream.
You might think I'm kidding, but can you
imagine a world where women cannot afford
their favorite ice cream? Scary. Horrifyingly scary
It's not just the price of ice cream, though,

tl1at should cause concern. It's why the price of
ice cream could increase upward of 10 percent.
One of tl1e favorite flavors of ice cream is
made from vanilla, which is grown mainly in
Mexico, India and Madagascar. Crops in Mexico
and India have been anything but stellar. Vanilla
is already the second most expensive spice in tl1e
world, and with bad crops added onto that you
have a recipe for disaster.
No pie a la mode. No ice cream cakes for
your birthday No hot summer day relief, unless
you win tl1e lone~:
l11e problem is simple. So many thint,n; we
enjoy arc grown, farmed. In tl1e world of
computer tL-chnology and processed e,·erything,
the idea of farming seems so 19th century.
Seriously tl10ugh, food has to be grown. This
means the grmmd has to be able to grow scuft~
and tl1e weather has to support it.
Maybe this seems like basic stuff, but it seems
we ofi:en ignore these facts.
We take advantage of what we have without

any concern for what we might be doing. It's like
being in a relationship with someone. If all
someone did was trash their partner or use
him/her, that person is going to have enough,
pack up everything and leave_
Mexico and India might not be in
Edwardsville, but it's all still part of the big
picture. Each of us is part of the big picture. And
in a way, this gets back to the price of gasoline.
vVe don't have to carpool or take public
transportation to reduce oui- use of gasoline and
dms our production of carbon dioxide, simply
combining errands into one trip or shopping a
little closer to home can save a little.
One person doing something little might not
seem to make a bit ofdiftcn:nce, but all those little
tl1ings add up to big tl1ings. And maybe, just
maybe, that big thing could impact otl1cr things,
including tl1e cost of ice cream!
Jill Cook can be reached at
Jcook@alestlelive.com or 650-3525. Follow Jill@
ji!Lcook.

Obama shou ld make gas prices priority, create cha nge
As gas prices continue to increase, it appears Congress that lower gas prices are not Obama's
tl1at the president's plan is for them to reach $10 goal. He said this while being driven around in
an SUV. Obviously, he does not care about gas
per gallon modeling after European cow,tries.
Obama says he cannot do anything about prices.
Obama wants to eliminate gasoline and
the price of gis. This does not seem like a proper
response from our country's leader. In 2006, increase the use of green energ)c In the
when gas prices were $3, he said, 'The time for meantime, are we just expected to pay $70 to fill
excuses is over." up our gas tank? While green e.nerg)' should be
' tl1e long-term goal, we should now be using
What the beck happened to that?
Recently, Energy Secretary Steven Chu told United States land for oil and gas production.

We should also build tl1e pipeline from
Canada and end our dependency on foreign
countries for fuel. If we will evenn1ally be a green
energy nation, then in the meantime we should
take the necessary actions to lower gas prices.
Doing this would create tl1ousands of jobs
and increase tax revenue. This is what I call real
change.
Joshua Jimerson

Questions or comments regarding this section? Contact lifeSfyles Editor Ashley Seering
at 650-3531 or aseering@alestlelive.com.
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PepsiCo recycling kiosks aim to keep campus eco-friendly
JOSEP H SCOGGINS
Atestle Online Editor

A resounding clunk accompanies each deposit of recyclable
cans and bottlrs at the PepsiCo
Dream Machine recycling kio ks
in the Morri!> University Center's Center Court.
The
concept
behind the machines
arc

simple: reward persons for recycling.
"Tbt: Dream Machines arc
part of a collaborative recycling
venture launched on E,1rth Da,·
20 IO by PepsiCo, Waste Mari'ilgement and its subsidiary
GreenOps LLC, and the Keep
America Beautiful fourn.btion,"
said Lind-

Promise

say Bell, a Dream Machine communication representative.
The Keep America Beautiful
foundation brings nearly 60
years of recycling experience,
education, and philanthropy to
the Dream Machinecampaign.
"Keep America Beautiful
Inc. was established in 1953,"
said Corinn Rotter, Manager of
Beautification and .Community
Greening fi:>r

Keep America Beautiful Inc.
''It's the nation's largest volunteer-based communitv action
and education organiz;tion, and
with the Dream Machine campaign, we're continuing to

rate to 50 percent in 2018. To
date, Dream Machine bins and
interactive kiosks arc located in
14 states. They can be found at
gas stations, sports arenas and
college campuses.

Through recycling kiosks located in public venues and
other on-the-go locations,
we're steadily increasing the
U.S. recycling rate ...
Paul Ligon
Managing director & co-founder. Greenopo/is
orow"
"' thing the experience of KAR, the
Dre.1m Machine cn,1bks persons from all
walks of life to contribute in a national
recrding effort, rewarding them in more
ways than one.
· ''The kiosks are
computerized bins that
allow recyclers a pc.-:rsonal rewards system,"
said Bell. "The bins are
powered by Greenopolis, ,111 online recycling
community where consumers ca~n poinrs for
everr bottle or can they
recyck in the kiosk."
Tl10s1.: points can
then be redeemed for
local discounts on cntertainmenr, dining and
tra, cl at the Grcenopolis
wch\ite, said Paul Ligon,
Ma1ugi11g Director &
Co-Founder at Greenopolis.
<.,recnopolis ·
goal i, to sho\.\.c.1se
tools that help track
pro_d ucts consumers use
and recycle," said Ligon.
"Through recycling kiosks
located in public Ycnues and
other on-the-go locations, we're
steadily increasing the U.S. recycling rate and in the process,
we're .1warding those who recycle. It's a win-win."
Ligon said the program is
·d esigned to further PepsiCo's
goal raising the average U.S.
beverage container recvcling

PepsiCo's \'ts1on for a
cleaner Earth ts ,1lso a1d1ng another \'i:.ion of their.\: to .';nirn
bottles into jobs" for AmencJ 's
veterans. Since the launch of the
Dream Machine recycling campaign, the corporation has donated more than 1 million ro
the Entrepren<!urship Booteamp
for Veterans with Disabilities, a
nationwide venture that training, education and job placement services to disabled
post-9/11 U.S. vcteram.
"[PepsiCo's support] has
been gre,lt from the bcginni ng,"
said Michael Havnic, founder of
the EBV. ''We n~\'t:r would have
made it thi~ far in helping our
veterans if it wasn't for the help
of Pepsi and all those involved
with the Dream Machine progran1.~'

.. PepsiCo h,1s \ ,1ho \ pledged
donate
an
.1dditional
, 250,000 to ERV per cn.-r~ 10
m1llion pounds of matter rel"yded at Dream Machine loL,lttons," .11d H.,,-nic "Ir', m,·
hope th.it more.:· org.rni1.1t1om
I\ ti! step fon, ,1rd to . dopt the
Dream M.1chi11c recycling program so th.u together, we c.rn
continue to make .1 difference
for our \-Ctcran ~-"
Using their email addre~s,
interested p.uries may sign up
for the Greenopolis rewards program at any electronic Dream
Machine kiosk or at the Greenopolis
website,
grecnopolis.com.
to

Joseph Scoggins con be reached
at jscoggins@olesflelive.com or 6503525. Follow Joseph (a>digideskblog

www.alesllellve.com
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Bike Share progra m promotes p ractic ality
JAKE LUEBBERT
Alestle Reporter
One of the somewhat unknown ways students can encourage sustainability and help the campus become more
"green" is through the Sustainability Advisory Group's Bike
Share program. .
Implemented in March 2010, the Bike Share program
allows any student, faculty or staff member to check out a
bicycle by filling out an online application on the SAG website. Once registered, you can go to the Student Fimess Center and check out a bike with your Cougar Card. Ail bikes
can be rented for a day, but only while the center is open.
Bikes cannot be kept overnight.
Each year, the bikes are "put away" after the last day of
classes in December and generally return around the time
of spring break, depending on the weather.
According to Campus Sustainability Officer Kevin Adkins, once the bikes are out, they are serviced weekly to
check for flat tires and other safety hazards. There are 30

bikes, all of which are beach-cruiser style one-speed bikes
with heavy-duty tires and solid steel frames.
''Industrial strength bicycles, that's what I call them,"
Adkins said.
The program itself is the brainchild of Adkins, who became a graduate assistant in May 2009. He researched similar bike sharing programs at other universities to determine
what might work best here before developing his proposal.
Adkins said he pitched the program to SAG at the end
of 2009 and was granted $10,000 to purchase the 30 new
bikes from Worksman Cycles.
"Luckily, I found a bike mechanic who's a student here,
and he helped me," Adkins said. "We put all 30 bikes together."
The bikes are locked to a rack behind the Vadalabene
Center near the bike trail bridge. Senior mass communications major Tom Jamison, of Springfield, recently signed up
for the Bike Share program after seeing people taking bikes
from the rack. It appealed to him since his own bike was
stuck back in his hometown.

"I'd seen people using the bikes," J arnison said. "I
signed up because I don't have my bike down here since I
live on campus, and I don't have room to store it."
Jamison said that besides sustainability, keeping fit and
getting outdoors are other beneficial effects of the Bike
Share program.
"If you don't have a bike down here, it's a good way to
have one to get outside and get some exercise," Jamison
said.

' ' It's perfect for just riding
trails around SIUE as an
after-class, looking-forsomething-to-do type
thing ...
Chelsea Ruholl
Senior mass communications major

Senior mass communications major Chelsea Ruholl, of
Teutopolis, recently signed up for the program and explained how it can ,act as a solution for her and her friends
who enjoy bike riding as a social activity.
"I love riding my bike, but a lot of my friends don't
have bikes," Ruholl said. "It's perfect for just riding the trails
around SIUE as an after class, looking for something to do
type thing."
Adkins said the intention of the program is nut only to
get people to exercise and haYc fun exploring the can1pus
but also to promote functionalit~:
"If you are a freshman, and you figure out how to not
drive your car around for a semester, you've got a chunk of
change in the bank," Adkins said. "Basicall); we want to increase bike tiding on campus."
So far, according to Adkins. tl1e progran1 has succeeded
in that goal. There has been .111 estimated 1 percent growth
in bike riding on campus since the program was implemented, which equates to about 140 additional students.
"Ultimately, there is more bike use on campus, and I
equate that to the Bike Share program," Adkins said.
To sign up for the Bike Share program or to find more
information about the Sustainability Advisory Group and
the other events they have planned for tl1e upcoming Earth
Weck, visit their website at siue.edu/sustainability.

Sustc::ilnabilify Advisory Group's Bike Shore program allows students to rent bicycles for a day.

Jake Luebbert can be reached at Jluebbert@alestlelive.com or
650-3531. Follow Jake@Jake_ Luebbert.

Photo by Rebehka Blake/ Alestle
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252 North Main Street • Edwardsville Illinois

Wildey One Year
Anniversary

Pure Prairie League
Brewer & Shipley

.

"lhe Grapes
of Wrath"
APR15
3:00PM

APR 13&14
8:00PM

do you
''Young Mr. Lincoln"

us?
facebook.com/alestlelive

TICKETS
1 Hour Prior to showtime at the Wildey Box Office as well
AVAi LAB LE as online at WWW.WILDEYTHEATRE.COM or 618.692. 7538
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Culture, comedy, cuisine

India Night takes participants
on a trip across the world

COURTNEY HILL
A/est/e Reporter

The word "Sanskriti" refers to
the vast arrav of cultures that are
found withi1{ the Indian heritage.
This year's India ight, tided
"Sanskriti: One Nation, Diflcrent
Culture ," sought to bring that variety of sights, sounds and taste to
the SIUE community through
food, fashion, traditional music
and educational segments.
The Indian Student Association presented it.~ 10th-annual
India Night to a packed house of
community members seeking to
experience Indian culture. VIP tables were offered to those who
wished to experience the night
closer to d1e stage. The diree-hour
Saturday evening event took place
in the Morris Univer ity Center
Meridian Ballroom.
After patrons were welcomed

into the ballroom by an intricately
laid, candle-lit flower pattern of
colored rice and rose petals, d1e
night began wim a feast of Indian
cuisine, prepared by MUC Catering Services. Dishes served \\'ere
chicken, rice and vegetables, with
special spices reflecting Indian culture. ISA President Sand10sh Bommakanti, an electrical engineering
graduate student from Hyderabad,
India, said some ingredients were
chosen and others were excluded
for a specific reason.
"Most Indians don't eat beef
because it i a religious thing and it
is an agriculrural country," Bommakanti said. "If you think about
the 15th century, they raised d1e
bulls and cows for the field so we
don't want to kill them. TI1e reason
we used spices is because in India,
the land is very fertile wim red and
green chili [peppers]. So, we use
them in our food."

Audience member Sabrina
Probst, of Glen Carbon, said her
favorite part of the night was the
cuisine due to her culinary background.
"I loved the food, and this
type of culture and the diversity of
d1eir food compared to ours is
great," Probst said. "It has so·much
flavor compared to ours, and I love
spicy food."
TI1e meal was followed by several musical and folk dance performances that included salutes to
Indian Bollywood culture and
themes. Professional musicians and
dancers from the St. Louis area
were invited to perform traditional
Indian music and classical dance
pieces involving elements of storytelling. TI1e legendary story of Krishna, the young prince-deity of the
Hindu faith, was expressed in the
form of dance by three children
from Palla.vi and Group of St.
Louis.
Sree Kalyani, a civil engineering graduate student from Hyderabad, India, said Indian dances
contain several movements that are
not usually seen in Western dance
forms.
"Our cultural dances involve
different postures, and they are
never-ending," Kalyani said. ''We
have so many different kinds of
dances. We could only bring in
some onstage, but we have mud1
more."
fu addition to mu ic and
dance, the nighi: included a fashion
show featuring traditional Indian
wedding attire of brides and
grooms. SIUE students modeled
styles from me Telugu, Punjabi,
R.ajasmani, Bengali, Christian,

Engineering graduate student lallta Trlpura Sundarl Jayanthl performs a trad itional Indian dance as part of India Night 2012.

I
Malaylam, Gujarati, Marathi and
Mus lim faiths. Kalyani, the fashion
show coordinator, said finding the
variety of wedding apparel was not
particularly difficult.
''We got the clothing from the
last tin1e we went to India,"
Kalyani said. ''We already had almost all of the clothing and jewelry
we required, and [much] of it is
from the Indian families who are
residing here like in California and
New Jersey. We gathered me clothing from our fam ily and our
friends."
Comedy skits and trivia questions were also included in the

Photo by Rhys Murray/ Alestle

event activities to enhance me experience. According to Kalyani, the
strong combination of education
and visual appeal was something
that made India ight and me exploration of Sanskriti, a huge success.
"It's like an exploration, and
we have a variety to show everyone
every year," Kalyani said. "It's like
a pleasure ride for three hours once
a year. It's worth it."
Courtney Hill can be reached at
chi//(g)a/esttelive.com or 650-3531 . Follow Courtney@CHi/1824.
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Engineering graduate student Lolita Trlpura Sundari Jayanthl performs a
traditional Indian song as part of India Night 2012.
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor John Layton at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Baseball
19-12
14-16
12-19
19-14
13-18
12-17
16-1 7

(3-6)

SIUE *

15-17

(3-6)

UT Mortin
Southeast Missouri

9-22
10-24

(3-6)
(2-7)

Austin Peay
Eastern Kentucky
Jacksonville State
Morehead State
Tennessee Tech
Eastern Illinois
Murray State

(7-1)
(6-3)
(6-3)
(5-4)
(5-4)
(4-4)

Apr. 10 results

M' head St. 7, Georgetown Col. 3
Belmont 8. Tennessee Tech l
SE Missouri 4, SIUC l
SIUE 10, Springfield Benedictine 9

Troy 15, Jacksonville State
Illinois 10, Eastern Illinois 3
Apr. 7 results

7

.

Murray State 7, UT Mortin 0
Morehead State 12, SIUE 4

SE Missouri 9, Eastern Kentucky 7
Jacksonv ille State 8, Tenn . Tec h 6
Eastern Illinois 2, Austin Peay l

Freshman designated hitter Nick Lombardo takes a cut against Springfield Benedictine Tuesday. The Cougars had 17 hits In the game, including four

Schedule for Apr. 13

from Junior left fielder Travis Becherer. Head Coach Gary Collins said Becherer's performance was a surprise. I Photo by Andrew Rath now / Alest le

Eastern lllin<;1is at Eastern Kentucky
SE Missouri at Morehead State
Jacksonville State at UT Mortin
SIUE at Tennessee Tech
Murray State at Austin Peay

Softball
UT Mortin
Jacksonville State
Eastern Illinois
Murray State
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech

29-13
20-20
20-16
17-13
16-20
15-22

( l 7-3)

(14-6)
(l 0-6)
(l 0-7)

(8-7)
(9-9)

SIUE

16-21

(a-s)

Southeast Missouri
Austin Peay
Morehead State
Tennessee State

14-24
12-21
11 -23
10-26

(7- l 2)
(6-1 1)
(4-13)
(3-14)

Apr. 10 results

Morehead State l, Butler O (DH)
Murray State 5, Mid. Tenn. 2 (DH)
Indiana State 3, Eastern Illinois 0
Butler 11. Morehead State 5 (DH)
Murray State 10, Mid . Tenn. 5 (DH)
UT Mortin 8, SIUC 7
Chattanooga 8. Tennessee Tech 0
Lipscomb l 0, Austin Peay l (DH)
Lipscomb 9, Austin Peay D (DH)
Apr. 7 results

Eastern Illinois 4, Tenn . State 0
Eastern Kentucky 7, UT Martin 2
Jacksonville State 2, SE Missouri l
SIUE 6, Morehead State 4

Tennessee Tech 4, Murray State 0
Schedule for Apr. 12

Miami (Ohio) at Morehead St. (DH)
Jac konsville St. at Tenn . State
Eastern Kentucky at Tenn. Tech
Murray State at SIUE

Illinois at Eastern Illinois
Austin Peay at UT Martin
• SIUE is not eligible for postseason

SIUE Athletics
Upcoming events
Apr. 12
Apr. 13
Apr. 14
Apr. 14
Apr. 14
Apr. 14
Apr. 14
Apr. 15
Apr. 15
Apr. 15
Apr. 15
Apr. 16

·sB vs . Murray State 4p .m.
6p.m.
BB at Tenn . Tech
2p.m.
BB at Tenn . Tech
1 p .m.
SB at J 'ville St.
3p.m .
SB at J'vllle St.
WTN vs. UT Martin 3p.m.
Track and Field
at Hilltopper Rlys. Allday
l p.m.
BB at Tenn. Tech
l p ,m.
SB at J'vlile St.
MTN vs. Ten. Tech lDa.m.
WTN vs. SE Missouri 2 p.m.
Women 's golf
at Creighton Clas. All day

•

Cougars beat Bulldogs 1n 10
JOHN LAYTON
Alest/e Sports Editor

The SIUE baseba1J team
managed to walk away with a
10-inning
win
against
Springfield Benedictine Tuesday
evening - literally.
With the bases loaded in the
bottom of the tenth, junior left
fielder Travis Becherer drew a
walk to bring in the gamewinning run. The final sco,e was

10-9.
Head Coach Gary Collins
said the team deserves credit for
nev~ giving up.
•'There ire no easy . wins.
They're all hard," Collins said.
"They worked hard to get that
win. It just wasn't pretty."
Junior starting pitcher Drew
Staples struggled through 4.2
innings. He gave up six hits and
walked five
batter
whi le
allowing se\4en runs, five of

which were earned. Senior
reliever Brian Lorenz pitched 2.2
innings in relief and gave up two
hits, two earned runs and two
walks.
However, the Cougars' (1517 overall, 3-6 Ohio Vallev
Conference) offense woke
and carried the pitching staff
through the game. SIUE had 17
total hits. Becherer went 4-for-6 ·
and had five RBIs.
"[Bechercr's performance

up

was] pretty unexpected. I
wouldn't have predicted that,"
Collins said. "But that' the
nanire of baseball. It's hard to
predict."
Three Cougars had at least
three hit . Senior centerfielder
Mitch Marecki went 3-for-5 with
an RBI and senior third baseman
Zach Hawkins went 4-for-4 with
an RBI and three runs scored .
However, the three most
BASEBALL! pg. 11

Men's tennis tops W. Illinois
GABRIEL SIMPSON
Alestle Reporter

The SIUE men's tennis
team bounced back from a Joss
Saturday, defeating Western
Illinois University 6-1 Tuesda '.
The Cougars won five out of six
single matches and all three of
their doubles matches . The win
improves their record to 5-11
overall.
According to freshman
Nicolas Vincent, the team was
ready
to shake
off the
disappo intment of losing.
"We didn't play our best
match over the weekend,"
Vincent said. "We wanted to
come out strong, and we were
ready to give a better match."
In doubles play, the team of
freshmen Marten Jonsson and
Jacob Tanulanond won 8-1.
Junior
Dylan
Reed
and
sophomore Gary Dias won 8-0.
Senior Morten Christensen and
Vincent also won their match 8-

after getting off to such a hot
start.
·
"Coach always tells us once
you get out early to keep your

foot
on
their
throat,"
Tanulanond said. "We did that
today and we never looked
back."

The Cougars were able to
turn their momentum from
doubles play into sing les match
TENNIS

I pg. 1 l

0.
Winning their doubles
matches helped set the tone for
the ream for the rest of day,
Head Coach Jason Coomer said.
«Jt is always good to come
out with intensity from the
_peginning," Coomer said.
According to Tanulanond,
the team was not going to let tip

Sophomore Gary Dias won his singles match against Western Illinois In straight sets and also teamed with Junior
Dylan Reed to win a doubles match as well . I Photo courtesy of siuecougars.com.
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victories. In the No. l spot
match, Jonsson won 6-4 and 61 in straight sets. Tanulanond,
Dias, Vincent and senior Devan
Faulkenberg all won their singles
marches in straight sets as well.
Tanulanond said that the
team was in the right frame of
mind to play.
"Coach told us to do that in
practice and we came our and
did a pretty good job of it,"
Tanulanond said. "You can tell
by the outcome."
According to Coomer, the
whole team came ready to play.

The Aleslle // 11
"top to bottom, 1 think that
we played pretty well today,"
Coomer said. "It is always good
when you come out and get five
of the six singles wins." ·
Coomer
said
winning
matches like these are key when
it comes to gaining experience
for a young team.
"With half of our team
being freshmen, getting those
wins for those young guys is
critical," Coomer said.
Coomer believes that the
team is improving with every
match they play.
"Our freshmen are getting
better and the upperclassmen

\.'.Ontinue
to
show
their
leadership," Coomer said.
According to Vincent, the
ream is looking to finish the
season on a high note.
"We just need to finish
strong this seaspn and be ready
to go next season," Vincent said.
Up next, enc Cougars return
to Ohio Valley Conference play
at 10 a.m. Sunday against
Tennessee Tech at the SIUE
Tennis Courts.

Gabriel Simpson can be reached at
gsimpson@alestlelive.com or 6503524. Follow Gabriel@GSimp86.
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A Service of The University of Missouri-St. Louis

Junior second baseman Matt Highland fouls a p itch off on Tuesday.
Highland was 2-for-5 with a run scored against Springfield Benedictine.

I
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half of the eighth inning,
Benedictine got on top of
Lorenz early. The Bulldogs had a
runner on third with only one
out when SIUE brought in
senior closer Dustin Quattrocchi
to try for a five-out save. After
striking out the first batter, he
gave up the game-tying ingle.
Quattrocchi shut down
Benedictine in the ninth and
tenth innings, putting the
Cougars in position to win the
game.
"What can I say about
[Quattrocchi] the whole year?"
Collins said. "He's held rhi~ team
together. He's been really
instrumental in a whole lot of
our wins."
SIUE's next game will be at
6 p.m. Friday at Tennessee Tech.

pg.10

productive
Cougars
were
separated in the lineup. Becherer
hit leadoff, Marecki hit third and
Hawkins hit seventh.
"I should have put my
lineup together differently,"
Collins said. "I should have put
those guys together instead of
spacing them out. That was the
problem."
While the Bulldogs (27-20
overall) could not match the hit
total of SIUE, they used two big
innings to keep up with the
Cougars in runs.
Benedictine scored four runs
in the first inning after Staples
walked the first barter. He would
walk the first batter again in the
top of the fifth inning, which led
to Benedictine scoring another
three runs.
Trailing 9-8 going into their

John Layton can be reached at
j/ayton@alestlelive.com or 6EiJ-3524.
Follow John @ohnmlayton.
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5141 Chain or Rod.s Road, Edwardsville ll.

Need Storage for Summer Break?
Conveniently Located 1 Mile from Campus!

When you need to store,
look for the green door!
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To SIUE

Metro East Mmi - Storage
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Interstate 270
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Special 10 % Discount For
SIUE students!
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to Reserve your unit today!
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SIUE. $400/month $400/sec. deposit.
Call Jackie at 314.487.0237. Email
rkutter@earthlink.net

ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classttied ad at atime
convenient for you using our
easy, secure online interface at
alestlelive.com/class~ieds
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.
20 cents aword 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents aword 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents aword 5-19 insertions, per insertion
17 cents aword 20+ insertions, per insertion
Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5
Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully as
we cannot offer refunds. Corrections
must benoted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.
Deadlines:
By noon Monday for Tuesday issue
By noon Wednesday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

Alestle OHice Hours:
MUC 2022
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

HELP WANTED ·
Earn $1 ,000-$3,200 a month to drive
our brand new cars with ads.
www.CarDriveAds.com

FOR RENT
Lfve Better For Less!
Move off campus. 15 rninutes to
SIUE and St. Louis. Quiet 2BR, 1.5
BA Townhome; W/0 in unit; Water,
Sewer and Trash included. No Pets.
No Smoking. On site mgmt/maint.
$650 mo. 618.931.4700
www.fairway-estates.net
2 Roommates Wanted
2 Female roommates wanted to live in
5 bedroom house with 3 other females .
ALL utilities, cable, & internet included;
pool with privacy fence: 10 min from

Roommate needed to share
3-bedroom house
Looking for roommate to share 3bedroom, 2-bathroom Edwardsville
house.
Full
basement
with
washer/dryer; 1-car garage and offstreet parking. Common areas of house
are furnished . Cost is just $425/month,
and that includes all utility costs (except
cable/phone/Internet).
Available
beginning of summer and/or fall. For
more info, email jtswims@live.com or
text 618.477.0851 .
4 Bed, 2 Bath House
1 block from bike trail & downtown
Edwardsville-updated 4 bed 2 Bed
house in great location, available
June 1, fo r 1-year lease. Big Back
deck.
All
appliances,
even
dishwasher!
Call or email Stu: 314 .680.0681
stu@corporateflooringgroup .com

FOR SALE
3 Bedroom Condo for Sale
Very nice 3 bedroom condo with
bonus room that backs up to treelined Madison County bike trail
system; 2 miles from SIUE. Potential
rental property. Recently updated;
move-in read y. Patio off dining area.
Two assigned spots in parking lot:
additional parking available·on street.
All appliances stay. Furniture available.
217.440.5089
Email tvenver@siue.edu

MALE ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED
One or two non-smoking house mates
after finals. Duplex. Best feature : large
family room , basement.
1 .. . $500-$550 • 2 ... $375-$400
B~hind Walmart and Aldi; eight
minutes to SIUE.
timdepriest@ymail. com

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

get ..•

24 "TWittering
Machine" artist
Paul
26 Cinnamon blend
for a Thanksgiving
recipe
33 "The Sheik of_":
1920ssong
34 "Poor me!"
35 Carpenter's
cutter
36 Places for
oompost
37 Little ones who,
they say, are
made up of the
ends of this
puzzle's four
longest entries
39 Israel's
Netanyahu,
familiarly
40 Took a load off
41 Writing
implements
42 Elegant dress
material
43 "All finished!"
47 Make less difficult
48 Ages upon ages
49 Heart or liver
52Thedevil
54 Tavern spigot
57 1966 Beach Boys
hit
60Sick
61 _ pro quo:
substitufe
62 LaundJY employee
63 Santa's little
helper
64 Trig function
65 Equivalent of
A-flat

DOWN
1 Old Roman
garment
2 Sound of traffic
frustration

1

2

3

14
17

33

36

40
43

60
63

By Anna Gundlach
3 _ saior, MJngolia
4 Fellow
5 Feature of a clear
day
6 Dog also called a
Persian
Greyhound
7 Garden entrance
8 Too much of a
goodth1ng
9 little wagon's
color
10 Have in one's
hands
11 Classico
competitor
12 Norwegian royal
name
13 Indoor ball brand
18 Shepard who hit
golf balls on the

moon

.
ble monthly prizes like a
Enter to w,n vaw
lu9. HDTV and more!
laptop, 11,

It's all FREE .• no catc es.
~,·o s1 )

WANTED

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Httchhikes
7 Hiker's snack mix
11 "Cocoon" director
Howard
14 "Tres sexy!"
15 Chevy hatchback
16 Tavern order
17 Baker's sweetener
20 Columnist Landers
21 Swiss calculus
pioneer
22 Odds and ends
23 • __ silly question,

ThursdaJ, April 12, 2012

Last wee~•s puzzle solved
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37 Thousands, in a
19 Lone Star State
heist
sch.
38 Buy for the future,
23 LAPD alerts
as gold
25 Grazing lands
26 Blue Ribbon beer 39 Gennan road
41 Manners to be
27 Dickens villain
·
minded
Heep
42 Rock-throwing
28 Underwater ray
protesters
29Examine
44 Marsh duck
grammatically
30 Last Supper qlJely' 45'Heavy metal band
named for a rodent
31 Mountain quarters
32 "Dallas" surname 46 "'Bout this large"

49 Boo-boo, to tots
50 Tum at the casino

51

of Mexico

53 Senate page, for

one
54 Rocking Turner
55 Expert server, in
tennis
56 Whoduntt quany
58 Rapa _: Easter
Island
59Japanese
• dramatic fonn

Visit www.scu.org for a list of
branch locations.

